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SMALL INDUSTRIES. Is.r:acdowelldead17 FRANK ANDERSON DEA6 The Word Today . . A STREET DUEL WITH PiS"Las Sunday. Miss Bertha
IValdau received the dollar. TheDied Suddenly at KU Home. List
word was "wing" made from

The Atlanta Constitution Reads A
Good Leasoa oa This Question..

"The people of the South do not pay
j Unconscious in Wis Bed Thursday by Monday Afternoon. Albert Hatspid, a Baker, and Sol Prcc"swlnflr'; in P. W. Davidson's ad,

ins wora today represents a enough attention to small Industries,"WAS A PROMINENT MAN.MemBers of His Family. kind of Vegetable and is found bv Drayman, Exchange five Shots.spellinpr, backward, a word in said a gentleman atethe Kimball yeir-terda-

V..I Hll Rjnnalaa Wava V.--I1 some advertisement in this issue "They seem to have an Idea unlessNEVER REGAINED CONSCIOUSNESS TS2XSJZ2Z- - WITHOUT EITHER PARTY BEING 10
i GREENVILLE NEEDS A

one has a large amount of capital there
is no chance to do anything. It is true
that this is an era of great combina

ot Twe Hu.
jCOyERNMENT BUILDINQ.out Three O'clock in the Afternoon Was President of the The Shooting Occurred Near the Rr$t National Bank Thartions and that In certain lines one canToday new earth mound in tbe city

cemetery marks the testing place of a
brave' Confederate soldier, a true

do nothing unless backed by plenty of
money. But the South I think is a pe-
culiarly inviting field for industries

aunty Board of Supervisors at Time of His Death.

Funeral Took Place Friday.

Morning-B-oth Parties Secured Shot Guns and Returned,

When They Were Arrested.

Art Ovpltlxena Should Ask Coa-r- k
to Give It To Vs.

v.
'

When thy next session of Congress

friend, a good citizen and a noble
Southern gentleman. The one to whom which do not require a great deal of

capital.we refer is Mr. & R, McDowell, who meets a petition of our citizens shouldwith bis parents to Issaquena county "Take the canning business, for in
Thursday morning about 9 o'olook, Bank on Main street. Mr. HafepeH

In the direction of the levee, several' first emptied his revolver at R,l i
be sent through our representatives
asking for Government building for

suddenly passed away last Monday
afternoon on his plantation near Dud-
ley, Miss., and was brought to this city

stance. Georgia will have a tremen-
dous peach crop this year if it escapes

this state. At the breaking out of the
war, Mr. Andersoni then but a boy, en-

listed in O. II, Vloksburg Volunteers
pistol shot were heard in quick sue-- , was in his dray running toward thethe cold. A great many of the peaches . ee?slon. On examination It wan f,n levee, but as annn . u ji.,joreenvuie. ou can already hear some

say its no nae; we can't get it. This
Wednesday and laid to rest in the city hiswill be shipped north and bring good that Mr. Alhrr. TTnfenoii u.i assiliant had fired

of the 48th Mississippi Regiment and
served with gallantry to the end of the

xpeeted Illness and death of

ink "Anderson, President of

1 of Supervisors, was a sur-u- r

entire city. On Wednes--1

tUt night, he was on the

baking hands and talking
with the citizens whom he

e first knowledge his family

i condition was next morning

cemetery, liev. J. E. Thomas no doubt s true, if we sit with our arms
folded and onr mouths shut and neverwar.

For 40 years Mr. McDowell and Mai.
win 7n' nUt

fast that i'.nV11! CrP Sol Prout, a colored arayman had'
Ba.

emptled hlown ""olverat him. After
the shooting

sible to ship. Now, if there were Z-- hd after a few ugly tlve ltiZAt the close of the war he returned ask as we'nrp doing today, but you
must admit Mher towns have got them

Thos. S. Redd, a member of the Countyto bis home in Issaquena county and
Board of Supervisors have lived togeth the scene ofwas elected to the office of county clerk. er, their plantations joining. Tbe 40 Were arroi I'd

and with the postoffiee and other build-
ings tbe Government is paying rent
for, together! with the government

u.wiotu c- -, r ..,-..v. bud., piouuia at auu were returning to
gion of the State, allthese peaoheB that j each fber without effect. The shoot- -' their difficulty when they
rot would be preserved and bring rich yS commenced in front of the National and placed under bond,
returns to the growers. It doesn't take

years of association was one of pleasant
and then to the office of sheriff which
he filled for 12 years. , About five years
aero Mr. Anderson moved with his
family to this county and served as

engineer officials located here we be' a great deal of money to establish a
days and tender memories. The love
and attachment of one for the other
might be compared to that of mother

i cook, who had carried him
a, returned and told them
i not wake him. When they
be room they found him un-- ;

How Ions be had been' in

no one knows. Doctors were

canning plant, and the peach growersIleve that the Government could be
made to see that to erect a building CONDENSED NEWS&might in tbe scheme. Youand son. and when the sad intelligence would be a saving to them in dollars

Deputy State Revenue agent for the
district. At the last election he was
elected to the Board of Supervisors

know that this Is a 'community of In-- 1of the telegram announcing the sudden
summoned and everything terest' age.each year, a better place to carry on

their business besides a convenience todeath of Mr. McDowell was told to Mai
medical skill was done to re- - "What is true of peaches is true ofRedd, day turned tonight with him and the people.

TJ ... . ' . .. suffering. Mrs. Anderson,
and At their first meeting the board
honored him with the presidency. At
the formation of the W. A. Percy camp
of Confederate Veterans he was made

the'true hearted friend wept for hie almost every other fruit and vegetable
grown in this section. Half the profit

' ii our ooara of traae would waKe upat the time visiting her life-lon- g friend whom he realized was
of growing is lost because the productno more. The Times deeply sympaCommander. Mr. Anderson was. a rots before it can be put on the market.thizes with Maj. Redd in the loss of his

and go to Work our postoffiee would
have a night elerk put on who would
look after the dispatching of mails on
all the night trains, giving the mer-
chants of the cltj time to answer their

member of the K. of P., K. of H. and Florida grows great quantities of vege

STATE NOTES.
Natches had a big flre.

Canton will build a street railway.
Capt. Johnson advocates prison reform..
Jackson will build a 125,000 echool bouse.
Hinds county will get a new oourt house.
Jackson, Hiss., wants a visit from President

IfeKinloy.
The list Mississippi Volunteers have organ-

ised for reunion.
The Bankers will meet at West Point, oa the

8th and tth of Hay. v
The operatives at the Wesson mills made the

true friend and life-lon- g companion?Woodmen of the World, In which or tables, but does not get .the returns
ders he carried several thousand dol "HEART AND SWORD" correspondent, after business hours,

that ought to come because there are
no canning plants In the State. Thou-
sands of bushels of tomatoes and other
vegtables go to waste every season, and

Again, the city needs at least one more
lars insurance. He leaves devoted
wife, four noble, loving daughters and
a worthy son to mourn his sad loss. Will Appear at the Grand Opera carrier to make east of the railroad

Tbe business of our postoffiee, which IsFew men have we known, in life of yet in the winter the Florida people
are buying quantities of canned goods

Honse, Thursday, April 25.

Walker Whiteside, a sterling young
one of the- - largest in the state, willsterner qualities than Capt. Anderson,

, Mrs. J. B. Yerger, at lake
was sent for with a launch,
4 were sent to other members
illy, but before any arrived

i away. The funeral services
4 at the St. James Episcopal
ilday afternoon, Rev. Quincy
leiating, assisted by Eev. S.

i. The church was filled by

lends who eame to pay their
cts to their deceased comrade,
bearers were his old comrades

Hunt, Dr. Curell, J. H.
, A. Everman, W. Yerger, G.
A. Baugh.G. Piatt. A large
s of friends followed the re-h- e

cemetery.
ink W. Anderson was born In

and when still a child move

bama, this week.

Aleyandrino is to be successor to Agulnaldo.
A Belgian hare show is on in Sew Orleans.
Pensacola will send a Ash exhibit to Buffalo ,
Lake Providence, La., will build a new oourt

house. "

Four hundred miners quit work at Blassburg,
Alabama.

The Elks of Birmingham, will hare a big fair
on the imb inst. ;

The ease against tbe Ooebel murderers has
been continued. .

Democratic candidates carry nearly all elec-
tions in Chicago.

The Tennessee constitutional convention bill
was killed in the Bouse.

Memphis suberbs for K miles out, will have
a dally rural free mail delivery.

Venesuela asks for the recall of Minister
Loom's, the American represeuUtire.

Two women fought a pistol duel In Chicago
and one of them received two bullets.

Confederate veterans at New Orleans will
erect a monument to Oea. Beauregnard.

Mrs. Nation, the saloon smasher, was forced
out of a saloon In St. Louis at point of a pistol

: The Bice will mystery is showing, from the
testimony, a deep laid scheme by Patrick the
lawyer.

Carter was defeated for chairman of the Bt.
Louis fair commission, Thurston of Nebraska
was given the place.

Carter Harrison of Chicago and Rolls Welis
of St. Louis, ware both elected to tbe mayor's
Bee of their respective oitls!.

During a performance of Unole Tom's Cabin
la a New Vork theatre, the honwe jumped tram
the stage and caused a panlo In the audience,

A coffin containing a baby's body was un

still his nature was gentle, kind and which were put up in the Northjustify the demands and the sooner the
board gets together and discusses the "Just to show the possibilities of

actor well known to Atlanta theatre-
goers, supported by a well balanced

charitable, which won to mm many
true friends, who are today sorrowing cities needs along this line the better small industries I will relate an inci

the prospeete of the city getting them.over his loss. A brave and courageous dent that came under my observation
soldier, a kind husband and devoted GENERAL FUNST0N. a few years ago. In a Southern city

there was a woman who lost her husfather was Frank W.. Anderson, and
The Times extends true symyatby to
the heart broken family in this, their

band, and when the estate was wound
up there was nothing left for the widow

Something About the Man Who Cap

company of players, opened at the
Grand last night in what is a new de-

parture for him the romantic comedy
drama, and all who saw the play left
the theater well pleased with it. Not-

withstanding the inclemency of the
weather a fair sized audience of regu-
lars was in the house. Heretofore they
had seen Mr. Whiteside in his am- -

sad hour of gloom.

superintendent leave. . ' .

The state board of dental examiners has set
MavMth for examinations.

The Cumberland Telephone Company gets a
franchise at Holly Springs. '.

The books of the Board of Control were
examined this week and found correct.

The eapltol eonuniesion decided against
June td, as date for laying of ooraer stone.

Bdna, a Bag station on the Ship Island rail-
road, will get the oourt house for Simpson

-county.

national! .
Cotton was up this week. - ,

China tame Ruas(a down

Maryland turns up census frauds.
Agulnaldo, makes peace proposals. ''.

aguiaaMo swears allegiaaee to V. M.

"Tig" Anderson, the fighting confederate
general died at hie home in Annlston, Ala

tured Afnlnaldo.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- gives

and children. The woman, although
accustomed to luxury, had a brave
h3art and met the situation with cour-
age. Before her husband's death her

Fifteen Hundred Kxtra Papers.From Belxona. .
the following short history of the life of
General Funston, of Kansas, who hasTodav we mall The Times to 2.500 m"OU8 peareau piays, ana .ney table bad been noted for the excellence

were not prepared for the versatility takea such a wuminent part in thereaders, 1,600 of whom are not sub
will allow me to say a word, I
vou what a glorious meeting
A how we enjoyed the fine

of the pickles served, which were made
from a recipe other own. It occurredscribers, but each of whom we want to shown by the young actor' In the ro-

mantic comedy, "Heart and Sword."
war in the Philippines, and who re-
cently covered himself with glory by to her that this receipt had a commeri from our Delta Christian become one. We believe we have as

large an honest c'rculation as any paper capturing Agulnaldo : cial value. She raised a little moneyThe play is full of light and delicate
comedy, and .Mr. Whiteside showed earthed oa tbe site for the H. Charles theatre,

by working-me- n excavating for the stageAt the age of eighteen Funston enin the Delta, but like human nature we and told her friends that she was going
,. Mrs. G. W. Meek, who has

irsome time, I was glad to
I was very sorry the illness

himself to great advantage in these tered the, Kansas State University.are not satisfied, but want the largest, Into the manufacture of pickles. She
passages. Atlanta Journal. - where he was a classmate of WilliamJ. W. Bowles prevented he and began in a small way, of course, but

orders came in so fast that she was
so that those who place an ad with us
will get a return in trade equivelent to nsnsnsiaftaaase iasa iaae i sha mWalker Whiteside has been to Roaenlovinir all of our Delta Henry White, who made himself fa-

mous by his inquiry, "What's the mat-
ter with Kansas ?" White says that If

forced to enlarge her plant. In a shortnoke more than once and has always
gone away leaving the most pleasant

J Meetings. We had Miss

id Miss Combs, from Jake-- while she was receiving a large income,1
the money they invest. Again,, The
Times is an all home print paper,
giving you the news of your home
which you can not get in any outside

impressions of his performances. His1 numbers of our friends from
appearance last night in nowise demin-. v. Rev. Derrick, of Yazoo

weekly or dally. Editorially it is ad

this is one fool who hope to see many
more "All Fools Days" and who will
always be ready to laugh at or be
laughed at for the tricks played on him
or his friends and enemies.' '

Last Sunday was a beautiful day, and
I was pleased to see the large number
of people who attended divine services
at the various churches. I trust to-

morrow will also be a favorable day

th us and helping our beloved

and a few years ago she disposed of her
plant and recipes for a sum that
made her independent. What that
woman did others can do. There are
plenty of opportunities for small indus-
tries in this section, and those who

ished this feeling towards him. His
new play Is strong enough to show hismitted on all sides as being one of thej. H. Richardson, to continue

strongest papers in the state. The talent to the full extent bright and Iniys of protracted meetings
proceedings of your County Board terestlng. It Is not unlike Rupert of: quite interesting, and we

it hadn't been for himself, Funston
would have stood at the foot of the
class, and as It was, it was a close raoe.

Owing to his aversion to text boo'ts
and restrictions, young Funston did
not graduate, but in 1880 beoarae city
editor of the Fort Smith (Kan.) Tri-
bune, a staunch Democratic paper." A
few days before an important election
the editor-in-chi- ef want away, leaving
the paper in Funston's hands. He had
been getting weary of the Democrats,
who bad been conducting their cam

take advantage of them will acquirewould have appeared today had they Hentzau and the Prisoner of Zanda.ich good from them.

APBtL.
' Now the noisy winds are still;

April's oomiagup the hill!
All the spring is in her train, '
Led hy shining ranks of rain j

Pit, pat, patter, clatter.
Sudden sua, and clatter, patter!
First the blue and then the shower;
Bunting bud and smiling flower;
Brooks set free with tinkling ring;
Birds too full of song to slug;
Crisp old leavee astir with pride, ,

Where the timid violets hide,
All things ready with a will,
April's coming Up the hill!

wealth."been finished, but on account of the Mr Whiteside lost nothing in his dee welcomed a new comer to
death of the president of Board they parture from the Shakespearian field and that all who can will take advan-

tage and go out to the places of wor
this week.Mr. Guy Brumfield,

erof our Notary Public. 1 will not appear until our next and having risen bo high while yet so
young it is not difficult to cast hisissue. All we ask is that you read ship and do honor to the day, and notlie bright kindly face of that

.ess man, Mr. Guy Hudson, of the paper through, and we feel you horoscope. Roanoke Times, for the purpose of showing off your ne w
will send us your subscription or give

fhnrcb Resolutions.

We, the me rubers of the Chris
lian church desire through the
columns of your paper to refute
anl deny all charges made against
tbe character of oar esteemed

A representative Charlotte audience clothes (I have no new clothes. Eas-
ter Sunday is the one day that weit to the post master at your office who witnessed the presentation of "Heart

y, here today.
to have a grand opening and

rming at our new hotel, pre--

paign on a basis of bribery and intimi-
dation, and his first act when he Was in
control, was to write an editorial stat

is our regular agent.
and Sword," at the opera house lastP. S. Send your name today, as you

shouldall feel la us that srirlt cf the
Christ that makes the face beautiful
no matter how shabby our clothes may

night. The company is under ther by those courteous and polite ing his opinions with a degree ofmight forget it. management of Shipman Brothers, of frankness which left no room for mis be. So tomorrow whea you sit in yourNew York, who are narring Mr. WalkFor Better Freight Rates. understanding.
er Whiteside. He is new to the South,

If "April's coming up the hill," all I
have got to say is that it's a long hill,
and one that April seems to have a
hard time But we all
know one swallow doesn't make spring,
nor does one poet make April He
may picture her as he would like her to
be, but he can't deliver the goods at

This action brought down the wrath

Christian brother, Evangelist Ben-
nett, and brand all gossip and re-

ports to be tbe fabrication of some
malicious person and persons, and
at a meeiiiig of the church mem
b rd adopted the following resolu

pew turn your eyes inward and think
of the One in whose house you are,
and refrain from oommentiig on the

VICKSBURG, April I (Special) A. but, judging by last night's perform of the people of Fort Smith on the head
of the young editor, and they threatance, it is likely that he will win in the

Southland the laurels that be has al-

ready won In the North and Northwest.

G. Russell, W. H. Fitzhugh, C. J. Sear-le-s

and R. L. Crook left for Jackson to-

night to meet the railroad commission,
to ask that the rates to this city be re-
vised. It is held by the merchants

dress of your neighbor, for while your
dress may be finer and more stylish
hia heart may be more like that of the

Ir. D. F. Eastburn and wife,

5th. The name of our new
o be "The Wabash."

post master has not shown
don't know what has become
e have looked in vain for his
Perhaps he has found a home

t him better, and I guess our
Distress won't care, as after
service she is kind of used to
uld hate to give it up.

FAITH.

ened to burn the Tribune building.
But Funston was not to be frightened,

Charlotte Observer.
Father in Heaven.tnat the present rates discriminate

against the city.
and gathering his staff around him he
prepared to defend the place. Only
the arrival of the editor-in-chi- ef pre-
vented serious trouble.

Celebrated His Majority.The above clipping we got out of the Being a stranger in Greenville, and '
Jackson's correspondence to the Com- -

On account of his exceeding frankLast Sunday night the elegant diningi mercial Appeal. There seems to have
coming from a small town In Georgia
that Is supposed to be "dry," but in
reality is very "wet," I have been

room and parlors of tbe Frankel resibeen going on for some time, among
different cities in the state, kicks dence on Washington Ave. were thrown

ness, the young man was request-
ed to seek other fields, a d sojn ob-

tained a place as conductor on the San-

ta Feline. One day a drinken cow

struck with the remarkably few
drunken people I have come in contact

against the high freight- - rates of en-- open to the invited guests of Mr. Harry
tering roads. These complaints have Frankel who came to join him In cele--

ith. In fact I can't say that I havebeen referred to Business Leagues and orating his becoming a man, a citizen
like organizations and in most cases and a voter. After the arrival of the
reductions have been made. Now, we guests Mr. L. Waldaur was selected as
don't know whether the merchants master of ceremonies In which position,
here have any complaints as to rates of I as well as on former occasions, he won

seen a really drunken man since my
arrival. This condition of affairs, has
put me to thinking and I have come to
the conclusion that the "epen door"
policy the absence of screens and
shades at the front doors and windows,
Is partly the cause. Many a man will
go without his drink ra'her than take
it in full view. The stranger in the

roads running into this place or not

tions:
Resolve 1, That Evangelist Ben

net came to us with the highest en
dorsenient and testimonials from
such uieu as Ex-Go- v. Drake of
l.iwn, and Prof 1). R. Dnngan
and o'ber prominent men of our
brotherhood.

Resolved, That we appreciate
the good of the Lord an l our
struggling cause, that was accom
plihi'd thrrngh him.

Resolved, That we found him fo
be everything a gentleman and
Chi iitian should be, devoting bis
time and energy to the cause of
our Lord sad Master.

Resolved, That we, as members
of the congiegation, for whom be
labored o diligently and earnest
ly, do appreciate and thank him
and will always remember him
kindly and. ray his success, and
that. he m ty be abundantly blessed
in h i untiring zeal and work, and
that he may' live many years
to labor in tbe vineyard of our
Master.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to him.

Mfi8. C. H. 8TABL1NG,

Ms. J. H. Black,
Mrs. M, C Campbell,

Committee

but if they have it ought to be taken

least he hasn't done so this year. The
only way you can tell that April is
here Is to look at the calendar. So
far the flowers that "bloom in tbe
spring, tra, la," haven't bloomed, and
only the Lord knows when they will-Bu- t

the above little poem is real cute,
especially the line that reads "pit, pat,
patter, clatter." No, I don't know
who wrote it. - " '

April 1st has come and gone, but you
can't say as much- - for the fools for
those we have with us always. If they
only appeared one day in the year this
would indeed be a lonesome old world
When we get used to them they are
not near the bother our imagination
would suggest. But on April 1st they
rise to the top, so to speak. On that
day all kinds of fools are in evidence.
They are to be divided into two classes

the class who plays the tricks and
the one upon whom they are played.
It Is also hard to decide which is the
bigger fool of tbe two. We have the
man who nails the pocketbook to 'the
sidewalk and the fool who tries to pick
It up ; the one who loads a brick in a
paper bag and the fool who gives his
corn a death blow by kicking the said
paper bag into the street. Then we
have the smart Aleck who sends his
friend four or five blocks to see a man
who isn't there and who who wouldn't

up at once and a reduction asked so
that our merchants can meet the prices
of Vicksburg and merchants of other city also hesitates before exposing hi

weakness to the public gaze." Green- -
ville is to be congratulated ou her sober
citizenry whether it be Intentional or
a feeling of delicacy that keeps her
men out of the saloon.

Easter Kuslc.
Is the prog-nu- of Easter music at

tipisoopal church, (or tomorrow!
J Htm, No. Ill, .. Mosart
'Christ our Passover,'

Dudley Buck
a Deum, No. 7, Dudley Buck

t. Shney
an.Ho.lnV...., Boper
ton, Schubert
i, , Tours
US, .............from Lyra Davidiom
i, Shuey

'Christ the Lord, is Risen.". . . .

Dudley Back
..Camidge

nunion Hymn, No. SH Oliver
xeelsis, Ancient Chut.
ttis Barry
.1 Hymn, No. MB, Wlch

The Voting Contest.
of P. voting contest is getting
resting each week The real
just now started, and some
ievmenta may be looked for
on. Today the message from

, is as follows:
D. Shelton, Greenville 1W

- Prince, Chatham 10
Motw, GreeBYille 126

Atterbury, Estill 10

Johnson, GreenTllle. .. . 10
ne Scott, Greenville , - 6
e Hardgrevs, Greoa-llle..- ... . .. 10

Man 6
0 Fletcher.. 10
Quina -

aliiiord. . 5
tMoUM 1

ance committee will call on

lay. Be liberal,

IT. White Setter Bitch, with black
which are henry on and new head
1 root of tail. Soluble reward paid.

Cue. at. Whium.

After the rain comes the surshinc,

boy tried to shoot holes In the ceiling
of the train of which Funston had
charge, but the plucky little conductor
kicked tht gun out of the ruffian's
hand, yanked him along ths aisle and
threw him off the back platform. The
cowboy got up, hurled a pieee of ballast
at the train and broke a window, where-
upon Funston started out in hot pursuit,
flinging ballast as he ran. By the time
he got back to his train half an hour
bad been dropped from tbe schedule.
Tbe superintendent made inquiry
about the matter, and the conductor
explained :

'It was all right to throw him off,"
said the superintendent, "but what did
yon chase him fori"'

"I suppose I was mad, ''said Funston.
"Wouldn't you be mad If a man threw
a rock through your window?"

"Probably, but don't do it again."
said the superintendent.

Read what Dr. Johnson, of, Stringer,
Miss., says about Acid Mineral Water.
I have used Acid Iron Mineral water in
my practice for nearly 6 years. I have
thoroughly experimented with it, and
find it has no equal a nerve, blood pu-
rifier and liver medicine. Nothing
surpasses it in the treatmeat of' Indi-jest-

Dyspepsia and Chronic Diseases,
especially of Tumores, diseases of the
generative organs in male or female.
For Prolopeus and Irregular mensus,
nothing can compete with it. It stands
as an antidote against half the diseases
of the human family. Signed,

DR. R. JOHNSON -

and after Easter comes spring I hope.
But the chances are against spring at,

high reputation. Mr. Marcy Hartman
on behalf of the young gentlemen pre-

sent, friends of Mr. Frankel, in an elo-

quent speech presented Mr. Frankel
with a diamond locket as a mark of
their friendship and esteem.- Mr,
Frankel accepted the proffered gift in
a short speech of thanks. An elegant
banquet was served and during tbe
two hours stay around the table bursts
of eloquence from the lips of several
after dinner orators shot forth, as
did the corks from numerous bottles of
Mum's Extra Dry, between the rounds
of which the clanking of knives and
forks over the tender viands could be
heard. Every word said, every thought
breathed, was for the successful, happy
future of Harry, tbe giver of this mem-

orable occasion. It was a night long
to be remembered by those present and
all are loud In their praises of the man-
ner In which It was gotten up and

out. Mr. . Frankel will no
doubt some day amuse the young
around his knee by relating hie little
story, "When I Was 21." -

The railroad eommieeion fixed a rate on the
transportation of lumber in the state. The or-

der foee into efleet April 16th.

the present writing, and if she ge s

cities doing business In the Delta.

Two Residence Burned.

The palatial home and its contents,
of Hon. Chas. Scott, at Rosedale was de-

stroyed by fire last Monday night. The
loss on house and furniture was about
118,000. Many heirlooms of the family
were destroyed which cannot be re-

placed and which were to Mr. and Mrs.
Scott the severest blow. The home
was one of the largest and most ele-

gantly arranged Inside, of any in the
state. We deeply sympathize with Mr.
and Mrs. Scott in their great lose.

The residence of Mr. Chaa. Williams,
formerly of Lake Washington, this
county, at Vicksburg was destroyed by
fire Wednesday morning: Mr. and
Mrs. 8. B. Wilson, who had rooms in
the house lost all their furniture and
most of their wearing apparel. AH
escaped from the building, only in time
to save their lives.

here by the first of May this neck vl
the woods will be satisfied. This week
we have had all kinds of weather, an 1

if anything the first week in April ba
out Marphed March, and evervoue rnMr. U. H.McHee was awarded

the contract for tbe Balohead loop
by the Levee Board.

want to see nun u ne was , tbe bright sure that March played us more th
clerk who tells you to go to a millinery tricks this year than Is I n the
store for a fouo-lnc- h auger, or to a
hardware store for feather pillows.
Yet It's lots oi fun and so long as April
1st arrives on time the fool will be
here to show his ability as a practical
joker. .It's a great day and" none are
too old for its fun and foolishness, and

of the oldest inhabitant, and
April has given her a ch rn f r
money. May April refui-- at i r
don her new spring cloth. a

bow In sign ibui we e!,aa t

perpetual winter.
A i .!. :

ACID IBOW MINERAL WATER ie the
eheapeet medicine on earth. One 60c. bottle
will cure three or four eaeee of Piles, and a
small cuantity will remove your rheumatism
Try d yon will be more than pleased with
the result.-- J. N. CATOHINOS, proprietor, '

(t-- it) tn Washington avenue.


